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IRADe is engaged in developing spatially differentiated and gender sensitive Heat
Stress Action Plans (HSAPs) for three Indian cities; Delhi, Rajkot and Bhubaneswar
in collaboration with the Indian Institute of Public Health (Gandhinagar and
Bhubaneswar), Odisha State Disaster Management Authority (OSDMA) and the
municipal corporations of the respective cities .
The study will spatially identify the vulnerability of populations and map the
impacts of extreme heat events on the health, work productivity and livelihoods of
vulnerable population, and recommending appropriate, innovative and affordable
climate adaptation measures for improving health and livelihood resilience for
urban population, with consideration of the associated cost effectiveness as well as
gender-based implications.

Objectives :
The main objective of the project is to improve the management of heat stress risks
in India by developing spatially differentiated and gender sensitive Heat Stress
Action Plans (HSAPs) for Delhi, Bhubaneswar and Rajkot.

Study Area :
The Thermal Hotspot mapping was
done for three Indian cities, viz., Delhi,
Rajkot (Gujarat) and Bhubaneswar
(Odisha). For developing HSAP, we
need to identify areas experiencing
higher Land Surface Temperatures
(LSTs). Here in this poster we are
presenting
identification of such
thermal hotspots in three cities of
India.
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Thermal Hot Spot Mapping in Bhubaneswar

Methodology:
LANDSAT 8 provides a range of Open Source data at a spatial resolution of 30 m. It
gives data with 11 spectral bands, out of which two are thermal bands. The thermal
bands, band 10 and band 11, are mostly employed for the purpose of LST retrieval;
however, it has been observed that band 11 has more uncertainty than band 10 (Yu
et al., 2014*). Therefore, band 10 of Landsat 8 data was used for retrieval of LST.
Images of Bhubaneshwar, Rajkot and Delhi were downloaded from Earth Explorer
portal of United States Geological Survey (USGS**). For Rajkot areas experiencing
LST >420 C were selected as hotspots, whereas for Delhi and Bhubaneswar, areas
with LST > 40 0 C were identified.

LST map- Bhubaneswar on 26 March 2019

* Xiaolei Yu ,Xulin Guo and Zhaocong Wu, “ Land surface temperature retrieval from Landsat 8 TIRScomparison between radiative transfer equation-based method, split window algorithm and single
channel method”,Remote Sens., 6 (2014), pp. 9829-9852
** https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
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Inferences :
•LST maps were prepared using satellite data and thermal hotspots were identified.
•Important inference from this exercise is that heat wave warning needs to be developed at Ward level rather than the City Level.
•Temperature Variation is very high within the cities which ranges from 22.3 0 C -37.5 0 C for Bhubaneswar, 150 C -39.8 0 C for Delhi and 180 C 40.3 0 C for Rajkot (Mean Monthly Climatological Value).
•We are further comparing the LST with Ambient air temperature to gauge a correlation with LST and ambient air temperature.
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